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Executive Summary

The insurance industry has been subjected to an annual assessment of its covered companies' corporate

governance practices since its adoption of the ASEAN Corporate Governance Scorecard (ACGS) in 2015.

For four years, the industrT has continuously improved its performance with the average score of 41.34
points in the 2018 assessment. This is a l.6l-point increase from the 2017 result. Although marked as

improvement in averate score, it is sti!! low in comparison with similar financial institutions like the banking

sector. The banking sector averaged 80.06 in the 2018 assessment using the ACGS.

ln general, the industry is strong on the area on equitable treatment of shareholders. All other areas need to
be improved but the disclosure of corporate governance-related documents should be given special

attention.

The assessment obserrred that many companies have not made available the Notice and the Minutes of the

most recent Annual Stockholders/General Meeting in their websites. These two documents are critica! to
areas ensuring that stockholders/members are allowed to exercise their rights and are treated equitably by

the company. For instance, details of related pafty transactions are not disclosed.

lnformation on the companies' policies and activities relating to other stakeholders especially those

mentioned in the ACGS i.e. customers, suppliers, environment, community, government, creditors, and

employees are still scarce.

Disclosure and transparency are two major demands of corporate Sovernance and are deterrents of

corporate fraud and malpractice. Company websites do not have sufficient disclosure on the company's

corporate governance practices. Ver), few companies have published an Annual Report. Some Annual

Reports, likewise, lack information on the company's corporate governance practices. The comPany's

corporate objectives, non-financial performance indicators, and other corporate governance-related

information were not included like board and board committees' processes, trainings, etc.

Most company disclosures do not explain the Board's role in the oversight of key areas such as strategy,

internat control and risk management systems. Many disclosures do not show that continuing professiona!

development/trainings were provided to their directors.

Other processes that were obserrred to be lacking are succession planning and annual per{ormance appraisal

of the board and the CEO.



Background

The ASEAN Corporate Governance Scorecard (ACGS) was developed based on international benchmarks

such as the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) Principles of Corporate

Governance, the lnternational Corporate Governance Network Corporate (ICGN) Governance Principles,

as well as industry-leading practices from ASEAN and the world L The ACGS is a tool used to evaluate

corporate tovernance practices. Endorsed by ASEAN finance ministers in 2009, it was designed to help

develop an integrated capital market for the region's financial integration by 2015.

It is the policy of the lnsurance Commission to raise the bar of corporate Sovernance in the insurance

industry by adopting the corporate governance best practices in the ASEAN region. ln its Circular Letter

No. 14-201 3 2, the lnsurance Commission (lC) mandated the adoption of the ACGS to all insurance

companies and mutual benefit associations (MBA) enjoining covered companies to develop their company

websites and post their responses to the ACGS questionnaire with supporting documents. The lnstitute of

Corporate Directors (lCD) was accredited to conduct the assessment of the covered companies.

Parts ofthe Scorecard

The ACGS covers five areas of the G20/OECD Principles of Corporate Governance:

A. Rights of Shareholders

The Rights of Shareholders category determines the company's attitude toward the shareholders especially

to those other than with a controlling interest, i.e., the minority and/or the institutional shareholders. lt

ensures that the corporate governance framework protects and facilitates the o(ercise of all shareholders'

rights. lt uses indicators like the attitude of the company to the Annual Stockholders/General Meeting and

voting rights given to shareholders on matters of fundamental concerns to the corPoration'

B. Equitable Treatment of Shareholders

This categon/ ensures fair treatment of all shareholders and has virtually the same coverage as the first

principle, the Righa of Shareholders. lt, however, has a more specific focus on the protection of minority

shareholders, i.e. those shareholders who do not enjoy a controlling interest in the company, from possible

manipulation from controlling shareholders.

C. Role of Shareholders in Corporate Governance

After due emphasis has been given to the rights of shareholders, including the protection of the rights of

minority shareholders, attention is properly shifted to other stakeholders, i.e., other Parties that have non-

equity stakes in the company. Several of these stakeholders are specifically cited (customers, suppliers,

environment, community, creditors, and employees). Not only policies but also activities to resPect, defend,

and promote the rights of these other stakeholders need to be laid out, afticulated, and undertaken.

Princioles-ENG.odf



D. Disclosure and Transparency

Disclosure is one of two major demands of modern corporate governance. There is a presumPtion in

corporate tovernance that fuller and more transparent disclosure is a major effective deterrent against

corporate tovernance malpractices. The chapter on disclosure identifies the items companies must disclose

to the public to better secure observance of good corporate governance practices. lt is expected that

companies disclose material information accurately and on a timely manner.

E. Responsibilities of the Board

The second major demand of modern corporate governance is for the Board of Directors to steP uP the

plate and actively take on the rol*the duties and responsibilities- that the laws, rules, and regulations

vest upon them. The board has the original task which carries with it the fiduciarT duty, of managing the

affairs of the company. The first concern that must be fully addressed is the formulation of a corporate

governance policy and within it the definition of board responsibilities.

Methodology

The basis of the assessment is publicly-available and accessible information from the regulator and insurance

companies and mutual-benefit association's (MBA) websites, including posted documents such as Company

By-Laws, Corporate Governance Manual including company policies, Code of Ethics, Notice and Minutes of

the Annual Stockholders/General Meeting, Audited Annual Financial Statement, and Annual Report.

Two levels of scoring were designed to better capture the substance of good corPorate Sovernance. Level I

comprises items relating to (i) the laws, rules, regulations, and requirements of the lC; and (ii) basic

expectations of the OECD principles. Level 2 consists of (i) bonus items reflecting other emerging good

practices, and (ii) penalty items reflecting actions and events that are indicative of poor governance.

Since the first assessment in 2015, the lC has continued to prescribe the 2014 version of the ACGS, in

which the weights allocated to the five areas are as follows:
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Figure I " lterns & W*ights in 2014

To facilitate the adoption of the ACGS for covered companies in the insurance sector, lC organized a

technical working troup comprised of representatives from lC, lCD, and insurance trade associations. The

group reviewed and enhanced the assessment guide of the ACGS to make it applicable to insurance

companies. Companies were classified according to ownership structure so that default items and non-

applicable items for each class could be identified.

The five classes according to ownership structure are as follows:

l. Stock lnsurance Corporation with One (l) Owner (Class l): a stock corporation duly licensed by the

lnsurance Commission to engage in the business of life or non-life insurance whose shares of stock are

owned by only one individual or entity, and where the nominee shares or qualifying shares given to nominee

directors are considered to belong the true or beneficial owner.

2. Stock lnsurance Corporation with Joint-venture (Class 2): a stock corporation duly licensed by the

lnsurance Commission to entage in the business of life or non-life insurance whose shares of stock are

owned by only two (2) or three (3) shareholders under a joint-venture atreement regardless of their

respective shares, and where the nominee shares or qualifying shares given to their nominee directors are

considered to belong the true or beneficial owners.

3. Stock Corporation with more than Three (3) Owners (Class 3): a stock corporation duly licensed by the

lnsurance Commission to engage in the business of life or non-life insurance whose shares of stock are

owned by more than three (3) shareholders regardless of their respective shares.

4. Mutual lnsurance Corporation (Class 4): a non-stock insurance corporation duly licensed by the lnsurance

Commission and organized in accordance with the provisions of the Revised lnsurance Code.

5. Mutual Benefit Association (Class 5): a non-stock, non-profit society, association or corPoration as

defined under Section 403, Title l, and Chapter Vll of the Revised lnsurance Code.

Furthermore, the group identified a number of items that would be treated differently for each class given

their ownership structure. These items are either granted a point by default, or are not applicable to the

class. The not-applicable items are deducted from the total applicable items that then reflect the highest

possible score of a company.



Below are the number of dehult and non-applicable items for each class3:

Figure 2: Dehult & NIA items



lndustry Analysis
Overall Results

The lnsurance Commission has assigned ll6 insurance companies and MBAs for the 2018 assessment of

their corporate governance practices using the ACGS. Similar to previous years, the majority of the

companies assessed are from non-life sector. The number of MBAs assessed already included the l4 MBAs

and l6 Micro-MBAs. This year's assessment also included one company without a company website.

The breakdown of the companies assessed is as follows:

Life, 30

Figure 3: Sector Share Breakdown

Below is the breakdown of companies according to class:
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The average score of companies assessed for 2018 is 41.34 points, an increase of l.6l points from the 2017

result. The average score of the insurance industry continue to increase every year; however, the increase

in average score does not reflect significant improvement in the corporate governance performance of the

industry.
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Industrv ACGS

The industry consistently shows good performance on Paft B, Equitable Treatment of Shareholders with

8.76 points out of l5 maximum points (59%) in the 2018 assessment. All other areas need to be improved

specially parts C, D, and E.

This year's assessment saw 3 companies scoring at 90 points and above, 2 of which scored over 100 points.

The chart below shows that majority of the companies are still scoring below 60 points. lt was also

observed that the number of companies who increased their scores this year went down from 69 in 2017 to

60 in 2018.
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Findings on Different Areas of Corporate Governance

l. Rights and Equitable Treatment of Shareholders

The assessment found an improvement in the disclosure of the election procedures for directors. More

companies have allowed shareholders/members to vote directors individually. A slight improvement in the

number of companies providing rationale and explanation for agenda items that require shareholders'

approval was observed. Likewise, more companies disclosed details on the voting results to include the

number of approving, dissenting and abstainint votes during the ASM/AGM.

The assessment observed the continued lack of disclosure relating to annual stockholders/general meeting

(ASM/AGM). Only 38% (44 companies) have disclosed both Notice and Minutes of ASM/AGM and 5l% (59

companies) have not disclosed neither Notice nor Minutes of ASM/AGM'

m Complete

r Neither

,u Minutes only

r Notice only

Figure 6: Disclosure of AGM Documents
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The lack of disclosure of both Notice and Minutes of ASM/AGM greatly affected the performance of the

industry on the areas relating to shareholders as most recommended practices ensure the active

participation of shareholders during ASM/AGM.

This area also recommends that the company treats its shareholders/members equitably. Details of related

party transactions should be disclosed. Due to lack of disclosures on related party transactions, the

assessment cannot determine whether the related party transactions were conducted in normal commercial

terms or at arm's length basis. This year's assessment found only 40 companies stating this in their

disclosures. ln the absence of this statement, these transactions can be considered as financial assistance.

2. Role of Stakeholders in Corporate Governance

A slight improvement on the disclosure of contact details that other stakeholders may use to voice their

complaints or concerns was observed. Likewise, more information on the employees' welfare was obsened'

However, the industry still needs to improve on how they relate with other stakeholders. Policies relating

to them and activities undertaken to implement the policies should be disclosed.

Below is the performance of the industry in this area:

Only 4l companies have a separate corporate social responsibility or sustainability section.

3. Disclosure and TransParencY

For this year, 2l companies disclosed the trainings that the

Although this number is I I more companies than in 2017,

industries like the publicly listed companies and the banks'

directors underwent in the rePorting year.

it is still lower compared to other similar

il

Environment-friendly value chain

Anti-corru ption program

Employee training and development



The Annual Report is one of the main documents where information on the company's corporate

governance practices should be available to all stakeholders. lmportant information more than financial

performance indicators should be included in the Annual Report. This year's assessment found only 4l
companies with downloadable Annual Report. Of this number of companies, only 5 companies have

disclosed in the Annua! Report their corporate objectives, 26 companies have included their non-financial

indicators. lt was also obsenred that only I companies were confirmed to publish their annual repofts within

120 days from the financial year-end.

4. Responsibilities of the Board

88 companies disclosed their mission and vision statements. However, only 2l companies have disclosed

that the board has reviewed it in the reporting year. Likewise, only 42 companies have disclosure on the

board's role in monitoring the implementation of the strategy.

65 companies have disclosed the details of their Code of Ethics but only 30 companies required al! including

directors, management, and employees to comply with the code.

Only 27 companies set the board meetings before the start of the financial year and only 8 companies have

their non-executive directors meet without the presence of the executive director.

6l companies have disctosed their internal control and risk management systems in place but only I I

companies disclosed that their board has reviewed them in the reporting year and only 8 companies

commented on the adequacy of the interna! control and risk management systems.

Onry l2 companies have disclosed their procedure on succession planning for key management positions.

24 companies have disclosed that they have conducted a board performance. Only l0 companies said that

their board has conducted a performance aPPraisal of their CEO.

5. Bonus and Penalty

This section refers to other corPorate Sovernance

encourated to adopt them.

The recommendation that is gaining some recognition

directors on board. ln this year's assessment, there is

independent d irectors.

practices that are emerging and companies are

from the companies is having

a total ol 34 companies with
female independent

one or two female

t2
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Sectoral Results

Life Sector continues to perform better compared with the other sectors with 56.98 average Points for
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Conclusions and recommendations

Some companies exerted effort to improve their practices which contributed to the industry's overall

pedormance. However, majority of the companies still need to adopt the recommended practices of the

ASEAN CG Scorecard.

Companies should disclose corporate governance documents:

o Notice of Annual Stockholders/General Meeting

o Minutes of Annual Stockholders/General Meeting

o Annual Report with section on sustainability

o Manual on CG including Board and board committee charters

. Code of Ethics

o Other information like policies on related party transactions, succession, relating to other

stakeholders.

t4
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Annex I

Top 9 Overall

I Pru Life lnsurance CorpErttion of U.K

2 lnsular Ltfe Assurance Cornpany, Ltd.

3 FWD Life lnsurance Company

4 Sun Life of Canada (Philippines, tnc.

5 Philippine American Life & Gensal lnsurance

6 The Manufacturers Life lnsurance Company (Phits)

7 Sun Life Grepa Financial, lnc.

8 Pacific Cross lnsurance, lnc.

9 CARD Mutual Benefit Association tnc.
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Annex 2

Top 5 Life Companies

! Pru Ufe lnsurance Corporation of U.K

2 lnsular Life Assurance Company, Ltd.

3 FWD Life lnsurance Company

4 Sun Life of Canada (Philippines), lnc.

5 Philippine American Life & GEneral lnsurance Company

Top 5 Non-Life Companies

I Pacific Cross lnsurance lnc.

2 National Reinsurance Corporation of the Philippines

3 MAA General Assurance Philippines, tnc.

4 BPUMS lnsurance Corporation

5 Paciflc Unbn lnsurance Cornpany

a7



Annex 3

Top 4 MBA Companies

3,-

KBefiG of Sdurubue.Bi ,, ,, 
,

Most lmproved Companies for 2018 Assessment
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Annex 4

List of Companies per Sector

Life Sector

2018 Rank Company

1
P ru L if e Insur anc e

Corporation IJK

2
Insular Life Assurance

C onp BrrY, Lt d.

3 F\llD Life fnsurance Conpany

4
Sr,rn Life of Canada
(Philippines), Inc.

5
Philippine Anerican Lif e &

G ene r aI Insur anc e C onp any

6
Sun Life Grepa
Financial, fne.

7

The lrlarruf acturer s Lif e

Insurance Conpany
fPhi'l q ) Tnn

I
BPI-Philan Lif e Assurance

Corp o rati on

9
Philippine &YA Life

Insurance Corporation

10

Illarrul if e Chinab ank
Assurance Corporation

11 PI{B Lif e Insurance, Irrc.

L2

Philan Equitable Life
Assurance Conpany, fnc.

13 BD,o Life Assurance Company, lnc

14
East West Ageas Life lnsurance
Corporation

L5
C o op e r at ive Insur arrc e

Syst en of the Phi l ipp ine s

16 Pioneer Life Inc.

LA
Parannotrrrt Lilf e A General

Insurance Corp.

18
Courrtry Bankers Life
Insuran.tre Co rporation

19

Philippine Life Financial
Assurarce Corporation

zfi
CLIITIBS Life & General
Insurance Corporation

2L
Ittanila Bankers Life

Insrrrance Corrroration

l9



22
Beneficial Life Insr:rance

Cornoanrv

23
Generali Life Assuranece

Philippines Inc.

24
United Coconut Plarrters

Lif e Assr-r.rance Corporation

75
Caritas Life Insr,rrarr.ce

Corporation

26
Philippine International

Llife Insr:rance fnc.

zv
Fortr-ure Life Insr:ranrce

Cnmtr arrtz Tr.r n

2A First Life Financial Company, lnc.

29
Asian Life & General

Assr:rance Corporation

3()
United Life Assr:rance

Corporation

Non-Life Sector

2(}1a Rank Company

1
Pacific Cross lnsurance, lnc.

z
National Reinsurance

Corporation of the Philippines

3
MAA {.ren efa I ASSUfa nGe

rtL:li--:-^- t--

4 BPUMS I nsura nce Corporati on

5
Pacific Union lnsurance Company

6
PNB General lnsurers Company,

lnr-

7

Mapfre lnsular lnsura nce
Corporation

I
Pioneer lnsurance and Surety

Corporation

I
Reliance Surety & lnsurance

Company, lnc.

1()
Petrogen lnsurance Corporation

20



11 Card Pioneer Microinsurance lnc.

L? Ba n k e.rs AssurE nre' Gorporation

13 FPG tnsuran€e Co., lnc.

14
The Fi'rst Nationwide Assuranre

Corporatitrn

L5
Allied Bankers lnsurance

Corporation

1.6
Country Ba nkers I nsura nce

Corporation

L7 AIG Philippines lnsu:rance, lnc.

1A [61,p1,[e I nsu:t'E I'tf e Corn pa ny

1=l

Travellers lnsurance & Surety
Corporation

zo
FGA Som,po Insu:rance

C"orporation

z1
Ch,arter Ping A,n lnsurance

Corp.oratl'on'

ZZ
lnsunance Company oJ North

America

Z3 Li be;rtrt' tr nsu,ra n€e Corpo.ratlon

24
Pion eer I nterconti nenta I

lnsurance Cornpany

75
AFP Genera I lnsu.rcince

Corporation

26
Standard Insurance CornpBny lnc.

27
Milestone Guaranty & Assurance

C.orp,oration

2A
Asia Insurance tPhi IEppines.t

Corporation

29
Phil ippine First lnsurance

Com;rany, lnc..

3(}
Northwest lns.uran€e & Surety

Company, tnc-

31
Stronghold Ins.urance Company;

! nc.

3Z Malayan lnsurance Companv, lnc.

33
Pru.dentia I G.uara ntee &

Assurance lnc-

2t



34
Visaya n Surety & I nsurance

Corporation

35 Ferla Cornpafria de $eguros, lnr-

36
QEE $eaboard lnsu,rBrrre

Philippine5 lnc.

37 Alpha lnsurance

38
Th,e New lndia Assuranre

Companv- Ltd.

39 ntra Strata A,ssura nf,e Corporation

4fi Western Gu a ra nty Corporation

41
Merca nti I e I nsura nre Corporation

42
UCPB General lnsu,rance

Company, lnc-

43 B & B lnsuranceCrrporation

M lommonwea lth I nsuranre Com pan

45
Corporate Guarantee & lnsuranre

Company, lnr.

46
BF General lnsurance Company,

Inc.

47 Orienta I Assu ra nre Corporation

dl8
Stan lnternational I nsuranfe

Philippines Branch

49 United lnsurance Company, tnc.

50 M erid i a n Assu ra nce Corporation

51
Repu:blir Surery & lnsuranf,e

Company, lnc

52 Asia United lnsurance, lnc.

53
SGI Fhi! ippi nes General
I nSUra nce f,Om,EE ny, I nc

54 Ci bel es I nsu ra nce C+rporation

55
Philippine British Assuranre

Company, lnc

56 Sterling lnsurance Company, lnc.

57
FoGune'Genera I lnsuranre

Corporation

22



Mutual Benefit Associations

2O1a Rank Company

I
CARD ltutual Benefit

Association Inc.

z
Proris Fides ITIEAI

3 Kasagarra- Ka IIBAI

4

Knights of Colurnbus
Fraternal Association of

the Philippines

5
Governrnent Enployees IiIBAI

6 AFdEF I'IBAI

7
Sinbag sa Enerhensiya Asin

Dagdag Pasegr.lro IIIBAI

a

Ilteralco Ernployees Iitutual
Aid & Eenefits

Association, Inc

I
KCCDFf lfiutual Benefit

Association Inc

1(}
Quidan Pag-inrrpdarra5r IIIBAI

L1 Kazama Grameen (KGf) IiIBAI
72 PagJ.aurn IIIBAI

13
Cooperatiwe Alliance for
Responsirze Endearror IitBAI

L4
Alala:r sa Kaurrlaran (ASKI)

IITBAI

15
Peop).e's BanI< of Ca.raga-

ITBAI

16 Novo Eciiano Teachers }IBA

L7 TSPT ilBAI

1a
National Confederation of

Coonerativas IIIBA- frrc-

23
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19

S e rvi anus lllutual B enef it
Association, Inc.

zo
Tuh:ng an IIBA (f o rne r Iy

SRCDC IITBAI)

2L
4K IIBAI (K at a}ingb anong

Kaanga]rarr Para sa

22
Philippine PubIic School

Teachers Association

z3
Public Safety lr[utual

B enef it Fr-urd, Inc.

z4
Bureau of Jail }tlanagernent

EL P eno 1o gy IilBAI

E
Hanila Teacher' s ltutual

Aid Systen

26
Itindoro Teacher' s Illutual

Aid Systen

27 Postal Services IiIBAf

2A Iltindanao E duc at o r s IrIBA

29
CCT }TBAI

30
[[aniIa Public SchooI

Teachers Association Inc.

24
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